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Arriving in
Glasgow
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Glasgow has fantastic transportation and
transfer services that you can access
including

Private and public taxis, Ubers, trains and
busses.

We have provided you with the best options
available that will help you get from
Glasgow airport to out wonderful city
centre. 

Arriving In Glasgow 
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Greater Glasgow First Bus - Great value
tickets, designed with you in mind

For more information and step by step
guide please visit: 

Glasgow-airport-express-tickets

Travel by Bus 
Recommended 
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.firstbus.co.uk/greater-glasgow/routes-and-maps/glasgow-airport-express/glasgow-airport-express-tickets


Enjoy transport  between Glasgow Airport
and Glasgow city centre 

running every 15 minutes and arrive at your
destination in just 45 minutes.

For more information please visit: 

Travel-by-Bus

Travel by Bus
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/glasgow-l438/glasgow-easy-bus-travel-between-airport-and-city-center-t556646?ranking_uuid=68d34cee-742a-4b23-ab86-7d0ccda49b6d&date_from=2024-05-06&_pc=1,1


Professional, comfortable and Friendly.  

Glasgow Taxis is Glasgow's premier taxi
service.

For more information please visit: 

glasgow-taxi-service

Travel by Taxi
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/glasgow-l438/glasgow-easy-bus-travel-between-airport-and-city-center-t556646?ranking_uuid=68d34cee-742a-4b23-ab86-7d0ccda49b6d&date_from=2024-05-06&_pc=1,1
https://www.glasgow-taxi.co.uk/?msclkid=71a259871d3d1b2ac3393f8a53a35caf&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Taxis&utm_term=Glasgow%20Taxis&utm_content=Glasgow


Relax in comfort and start your visit in
Scotland. 

Book a one-way private airport transfer for
arrivals from Glasgow Airport to your
accommodations in the city.

For more information please visit: 

Private-oneway-Transfer

Travel by Private Transfer
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/glasgow-l438/glasgow-arrivals-airport-transfer-to-city-accommodations-t420383/?ranking_uuid=68d34cee-742a-4b23-ab86-7d0ccda49b6d
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/glasgow-l438/glasgow-arrivals-airport-transfer-to-city-accommodations-t420383/?ranking_uuid=68d34cee-742a-4b23-ab86-7d0ccda49b6d
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/glasgow-l438/glasgow-arrivals-airport-transfer-to-city-accommodations-t420383/?ranking_uuid=68d34cee-742a-4b23-ab86-7d0ccda49b6d
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/glasgow-l438/glasgow-arrivals-airport-transfer-to-city-accommodations-t420383/?ranking_uuid=68d34cee-742a-4b23-ab86-7d0ccda49b6d
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/glasgow-l438/glasgow-arrivals-airport-transfer-to-city-accommodations-t420383/?ranking_uuid=68d34cee-742a-4b23-ab86-7d0ccda49b6d
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/glasgow-l438/glasgow-arrivals-airport-transfer-to-city-accommodations-t420383/?ranking_uuid=68d34cee-742a-4b23-ab86-7d0ccda49b6d
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/glasgow-l438/glasgow-arrivals-airport-transfer-to-city-accommodations-t420383/?ranking_uuid=68d34cee-742a-4b23-ab86-7d0ccda49b6d
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/glasgow-l438/glasgow-arrivals-airport-transfer-to-city-accommodations-t420383/?ranking_uuid=68d34cee-742a-4b23-ab86-7d0ccda49b6d
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/glasgow-l438/glasgow-arrivals-airport-transfer-to-city-accommodations-t420383/?ranking_uuid=68d34cee-742a-4b23-ab86-7d0ccda49b6d


Go anywhere with Uber.  

A fantastic service getting you around
glasgow.  Uber offers a taxi service to you.

For more information please visit: 

Go-Anywhere-With-Uber

Travel by Uber
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.uber.com/gb/en/
https://www.uber.com/gb/en/
https://www.uber.com/gb/en/
https://www.uber.com/gb/en/
https://www.uber.com/gb/en/
https://www.uber.com/gb/en/
https://www.uber.com/gb/en/
https://www.uber.com/gb/en/
https://www.uber.com/gb/en/
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Weather in
Glasgow
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Glasgow is known for its wonderful culture,
scenery and people. 

It is also known for not being the warmest
when it comes to weather. 

Usually around this time in May we should
expect to see highs of around 14 degrees
(57 Fahrenheit) and lows of 6 degrees (42
Fahrenheit) 

We recommend that you bring a
waterproof jacket and layers of clothing. 

Weather in Glasgow 
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Hotels in
Glasgow
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Premier Inn - George Square

187 George St, Glasgow G1 1YU 

For more information please visit:

Glasgow City Centre (George Square) Hotel |
Premier Inn

Hotels In Glasgow 
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.premierinn.com/gb/en/hotels/scotland/strathclyde/glasgow/glasgow-city-centre-george-square.html?ARRdd=07&ARRmm=05&ARRyyyy=2024&NIGHTS=1&ROOMS=1&ADULT1=1&CHILD1=0&COT1=0&INTTYP1=DB
https://www.premierinn.com/gb/en/hotels/scotland/strathclyde/glasgow/glasgow-city-centre-george-square.html?ARRdd=07&ARRmm=05&ARRyyyy=2024&NIGHTS=1&ROOMS=1&ADULT1=1&CHILD1=0&COT1=0&INTTYP1=DB


Ibis Styles - George Square 

74 Miller Street, Glasgow G1 1DT Scotland 

For more information please visit:

IBIS STYLES GLASGOW CENTRE GEORGE
SQUARE

Hotels In Glasgow 
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://all.accor.com/hotel/9684/index.en.shtml?utm_term=mar&utm_campaign=ppc-ibs-mar-msn-uk-en-dom_top-mix-se&utm_medium=cpc&msclkid=3a1fe4015ccb1e1691a6820f3bb046bd&utm_content=uk-en-GB-V1481&utm_source=bing
https://all.accor.com/hotel/9684/index.en.shtml?utm_term=mar&utm_campaign=ppc-ibs-mar-msn-uk-en-dom_top-mix-se&utm_medium=cpc&msclkid=3a1fe4015ccb1e1691a6820f3bb046bd&utm_content=uk-en-GB-V1481&utm_source=bing
https://all.accor.com/hotel/9684/index.en.shtml?utm_term=mar&utm_campaign=ppc-ibs-mar-msn-uk-en-dom_top-mix-se&utm_medium=cpc&msclkid=3a1fe4015ccb1e1691a6820f3bb046bd&utm_content=uk-en-GB-V1481&utm_source=bing
https://all.accor.com/hotel/9684/index.en.shtml?utm_term=mar&utm_campaign=ppc-ibs-mar-msn-uk-en-dom_top-mix-se&utm_medium=cpc&msclkid=3a1fe4015ccb1e1691a6820f3bb046bd&utm_content=uk-en-GB-V1481&utm_source=bing
https://all.accor.com/hotel/9684/index.en.shtml?utm_term=mar&utm_campaign=ppc-ibs-mar-msn-uk-en-dom_top-mix-se&utm_medium=cpc&msclkid=3a1fe4015ccb1e1691a6820f3bb046bd&utm_content=uk-en-GB-V1481&utm_source=bing
https://all.accor.com/hotel/9684/index.en.shtml?utm_term=mar&utm_campaign=ppc-ibs-mar-msn-uk-en-dom_top-mix-se&utm_medium=cpc&msclkid=3a1fe4015ccb1e1691a6820f3bb046bd&utm_content=uk-en-GB-V1481&utm_source=bing
https://all.accor.com/hotel/9684/index.en.shtml?utm_term=mar&utm_campaign=ppc-ibs-mar-msn-uk-en-dom_top-mix-se&utm_medium=cpc&msclkid=3a1fe4015ccb1e1691a6820f3bb046bd&utm_content=uk-en-GB-V1481&utm_source=bing


Travelodge - Queen Street

78 Queen Street, Glasgow, G1 3DN

For more information please visit:

Travelodge | Glasgow Queen Street hotel -
Glasgow Queen Street hotels 

Hotels In Glasgow 
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.guestreservations.com/travelodge-glasgow-queen-street/booking?msclkid=499c3c967d331527f3445a9814131c1c
https://www.guestreservations.com/travelodge-glasgow-queen-street/booking?msclkid=499c3c967d331527f3445a9814131c1c
https://www.guestreservations.com/travelodge-glasgow-queen-street/booking?msclkid=499c3c967d331527f3445a9814131c1c
https://www.guestreservations.com/travelodge-glasgow-queen-street/booking?msclkid=499c3c967d331527f3445a9814131c1c
https://www.guestreservations.com/travelodge-glasgow-queen-street/booking?msclkid=499c3c967d331527f3445a9814131c1c
https://www.guestreservations.com/travelodge-glasgow-queen-street/booking?msclkid=499c3c967d331527f3445a9814131c1c


The Z Hotel

36 North Frederick Street, Glasgow G1 2BS 

For more information please visit:

Hotels in Glasgow | Affordable Hotels
Scotland | Z Hotels

Hotels In Glasgow 
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.thezhotels.com/hotels/glasgow/
https://www.thezhotels.com/hotels/glasgow/
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Getting around
Glasgow
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Getting Around Glasgow

Glasgow has excellent transport links for
getting around the city centre and
surrounding areas for your visit. 

Rest assured, if you miss one, another is
right around the corner.  

Let’s take a look at trains and bus apps that
will best support you when organising your
Journey. 
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When does the train leave? How long does it
take?

Know when your Journey starts, ends and
track the service of your journey live. 

Visit ScotRail Here: 
Plan-your-journey-Scotrail

Scotrail Journey Planner
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.scotrail.co.uk/plan-your-journey


From online tickets to timetables and route
maps

First Bus have a vast amount of resources
to help you get around as easily as possible. 

Visit First Bus Here: 
FirstBus-Journey-Planner

First Bus Journey Planner
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.firstbus.co.uk/greater-glasgow/routes-and-maps/glasgow-airport-express/glasgow-airport-express-tickets


Driving in
Glasgow
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There is some important information to
know if you plan to drive a 
car in Glasgow during 
your stay. 

Glasgow now has 
a Low Emission Zone 
(LEZ) in force. 

What is a Low emissions zone?

Low Emission Zones (LEZ) are schemes that
cover specific areas (typically in cities)
designed to tackle air pollution. 

Driving in Glasgow
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This means that certain vehicles are not
allowed to drive in this zone. 

Here is a short video explaining why
Glasgow has a LEZ in force:

Low-Emission-Zone-Glasgow
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://youtu.be/73hCS-6NgZM?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/73hCS-6NgZM?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/73hCS-6NgZM?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/73hCS-6NgZM?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/73hCS-6NgZM?feature=shared
https://youtu.be/73hCS-6NgZM?feature=shared


Vehicles that do not meet emission
standards can face a penalty charge. 

How big is the Low Emission Zone?

It covers the whole of Glasgow City Centre
north side. 
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Vehicles allowed in the zone:

Euro 4 Petrol engine vehicles = vehicles
registered from January 2006 onwards

Euro 6 Diesel engine vehicles = vehicles
registered from September 2015 onwards

Fully electric vehicles meet LEZ
requirements in Scotland.

Check if your car is ok to drive in the
Glasgow LEZ here:

lowemissionzones.-vehicle-registration-
checker
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Scan the QR code to visit to take you to the website:

https://lowemissionzones.scot/vehicle-registration-checker
https://lowemissionzones.scot/vehicle-registration-checker
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Parking in
Glasgow
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NCP - George Street

Glasgow George Street
George Street, 68 Montrose Street, 
Glasgow, G1 1RS 

For more information please visit:

NCP-glasgow-george-street

Parking in Glasgow
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.ncp.co.uk/find-a-car-park/car-parks/glasgow-george-street/


NCP - The Glasshouse

The Glasshouse, Glassford Street, 
Glasgow, G1 1UP

For more information please visit:

NCP-the-glasshouse

Parking in Glasgow
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.ncp.co.uk/find-a-car-park/car-parks/glasgow-the-glasshouse/


Buchanan Galleries Car Park

220 Buchanan Street, Glasgow G1 2FF 

For more information please visit:

buchanangalleries-parking

Parking in Glasgow
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=13597c175dfe5ad5JmltdHM9MTcxMjEwMjQwMCZpZ3VpZD0zZTJkNzg5MC01MWVkLTYzMWMtMjgwZS02YWZkNTA5NDYyN2YmaW5zaWQ9NTY3Mg&ptn=3&ver=2&hsh=3&fclid=3e2d7890-51ed-631c-280e-6afd5094627f&u=a1L21hcHM_Jm1lcGk9MTAxfn5Vbmtub3dufkFkZHJlc3NfTGluayZ0eT0xOCZxPUJ1Y2hhbmFuJTIwR2FsbGVyaWVzJnNzPXlwaWQuWU4xMDI5eDE0Njc2OTIzMjk1NTc1OTQzNjQmcHBvaXM9NTUuODYzODMwNTY2NDA2MjVfLTQuMjUyNDMyODIzMTgxMTUyX0J1Y2hhbmFuJTIwR2FsbGVyaWVzX1lOMTAyOXgxNDY3NjkyMzI5NTU3NTk0MzY0fiZjcD01NS44NjM4MzF-LTQuMjUyNDMzJnY9MiZzVj0xJkZPUk09TVBTUlBM&ntb=1
https://www.yourparkingspace.co.uk/glasgow/buchanan-galleries-parking?msclkid=28ff9d8547e11156b1cdfb8b2a673e6f&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=_DSA_Site%20Map&utm_term=yourparkingspace%20co&utm_content=All%20Web%20Pages


Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum
Car Park

Argyle Street, Glasgow G3 8AG

For more information please visit:

Kelvingrove Art Gallery-Parking-Price

Parking in Glasgow
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Scan the QR code to take you
to the website: 

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=13597c175dfe5ad5JmltdHM9MTcxMjEwMjQwMCZpZ3VpZD0zZTJkNzg5MC01MWVkLTYzMWMtMjgwZS02YWZkNTA5NDYyN2YmaW5zaWQ9NTY3Mg&ptn=3&ver=2&hsh=3&fclid=3e2d7890-51ed-631c-280e-6afd5094627f&u=a1L21hcHM_Jm1lcGk9MTAxfn5Vbmtub3dufkFkZHJlc3NfTGluayZ0eT0xOCZxPUJ1Y2hhbmFuJTIwR2FsbGVyaWVzJnNzPXlwaWQuWU4xMDI5eDE0Njc2OTIzMjk1NTc1OTQzNjQmcHBvaXM9NTUuODYzODMwNTY2NDA2MjVfLTQuMjUyNDMyODIzMTgxMTUyX0J1Y2hhbmFuJTIwR2FsbGVyaWVzX1lOMTAyOXgxNDY3NjkyMzI5NTU3NTk0MzY0fiZjcD01NS44NjM4MzF-LTQuMjUyNDMzJnY9MiZzVj0xJkZPUk09TVBTUlBM&ntb=1
https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=27327
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Places to Visit in
Glasgow
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Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum

This is one of Scotland's most popular free
attractions and features 22 themed, state-
of-the-art galleries displaying an
astonishing 8000 objects. 

Places to Visit in Glasgow 

Argyle Street,
Glasgow,

City Of Glasgow,
G3 8AG
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Glasgow Botanic Gardens

Wander 50 acres of leafy parkland in the
heart of the west end at Glasgow Botanic
Gardens. Visit Kibble Palace, a magnificent
wrought iron-framed Victorian glasshouse
filled with exotic tree ferns. 

730 Great Western Road,
Glasgow,

G12 0UE

Places to Visit in Glasgow 
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Riverside Museum

The Riverside Museum is Glasgow's award-
winning museum of transport, housed
inside a marvellous building you'll find a
treasure trove of 3,000 exhibits which hark
back to the olden days of transport

100 Pointhouse Place,
Glasgow,

G3 8RS

Places to Visit in Glasgow 
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Glasgow Sightseeing

Book your Bus tour of Glasgow here: 

City Sightseeing Glasgow Hop-On Hop-Off
Bus Tour

Places to Visit in Glasgow 
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Scan the QR code to
take you to the

website: 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g186534-d11446485-City_Sightseeing_Glasgow_Hop_On_Hop_Off_Bus_Tour-Glasgow_Scotland.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g186534-d11446485-City_Sightseeing_Glasgow_Hop_On_Hop_Off_Bus_Tour-Glasgow_Scotland.html
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For more information or if you have any
questions you can contact Enable on: 

Contact us 

enabletravel@enable.org.uk

Tuesday 7 May to Thursday 9 May


